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e first coyote homecoming was held on Oct. 21, 2013. After
hree
"forthcoming" events awaiting a senior class to have a
]
t aditional "homecoming," the Class of 2012 was welcomed
back to enjoy the festivities, complete with a football game
and a dance at the World Market Center.
"It was one ofthe best homecomings I attended . Not only
was the venue amazing, but the DJ was great. I danced from the
moment I walked in the doors until the moment I walked out."
LaWone Hamilton(' 13) said .
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The night consisted of taking pictures, dancing, and
creating memories with friends.
"I love how Southwest always has dances at amazing
places," Rygel Reynoso(' 15) said .
Students who attended the dance voted for the homecoming
court, who were nominated by their peers weeks in advance, and
for the first time, winners were later announced during the dance.
"It makes me feel special that a group of people would
actually vote for me," Skyler Lao(' 16), homecoming lord , said,
"It was the last thing I would expect."
Life of the party. Hannah Raymond (' 15), Vanessa Bu ensa lida , David David
(' 14), Acel So ria no (' 16), and Ral ph ael Ghirmai (' 15) enjoy their time und erthe sea

with thei r classmates and friends.

Photo Credit: June Santos

BITTER SWEET ENDING
Friends are forever. At
the JW Marriot Hotel, Marina
Triplett, receives her
corsage, which was put on
by her date, Co ry Gates.
"After all the chaos of
planning and organizing, the
night ended up being well
worth it. I'm glad I got to
spend my last hom ecoming
with my bestfri end ,"
Triplett said.
Photo Credit: Ms. Triplett

COYOTE CALL

Q:

Describe your
night in less
than 140
characters.

A:

~~

10.20
"I had an amazing
night because I got
to reunite with a lot
of old friends I
have not seen in a
longtime. "
-Allison Laudato (' 14)

A:
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"All in all, it w<
fantasitic. The
music was alrit
The dancing Wi
great. The loca
was amazing."
- Madison Mail

1. Express Yourself. Nathaniel Jauregu i (' 15) breaks out laughing
Chiang (' 16) while waiting to enter the Fou ntain Foyer where the dane
held . "I love how ou r school dances are always at the best places," J<
2. Natural scenery. Matthew Rodriguez(' 13) and his date getthei
night captured at the Palms Summerlin Golf Course before heading ou
dance. "I had such a great night at the dance with my date. The DJ ha
music selection, and I had an awesome dinner at Yard House. I'm gla1
to go last minute ," Rodriguez sa id. 3. Say Cheese! Trixia Dela Rosa
date Ivan Carlos( ' 15) pose for a picture before joining their friends to
the dance floor. "I loved this night, I got to spend quality time with friE
especially my girlfriend," Carlos said.
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Joshua_Ruesch14

Maria_Maili_Miller13

lsaac_Landis16

"Homecoming tonight!
#stoked #swcta
#OnlyAtSouthwest"

"We are gonna be one hot
lookin crew to
#Homecoming2012
just saying."

"I like how yesterday
during the game, there WE
DA people on the PA side
and PA people on the DA
side LOL. "

Front Row: Sebastian Atienza(' 13), Kennedy Rosek (' 14), Reegan Gunter(' 13), Nadia Manivong (' 13), Henson Nguyen(' 13), Sabine
Bacha(' 13), Cody Obergh (' 13), Andrea Salazar(' 14), Mercedes Geary(' 14). Back Row: Philip Hagen(' 15), Joanne Lazo (' 16),
Aundie-Megan Soriano(' 15), Lexi Delliponti (' 16), Shaelyn Dieter(' 16), Acel Soriano(' 16), Skyler Lao( ' 16), Timothy Ogburn(' 16).

Skyler Lau and
Lexi Delliponti

Justin Tolentino and
Joanne Lazo

nmothy Ogburn and
Andrea Salazar

Cody Obergh and
Nadia Manivong

GOOD COMPANY
1. Teach me how to 'Dougie.' Jon
Dulay(' 13) leads the dance floor in the
"The Dougie" as others try to copy his
slick rnoves. "It was funny how all of a
sudden everyone began joining in and
following rny moves," Dulay said.
2. Let the good times ·oil. Polina
Frolova (' 15) and Adrian Lee(' 13) slow
dance to a slowed down rendition of
"Call Me, Maybe" by Carly Rae Jepsen.
3. Just you and I. Alexis Lane(' 14)
and her date mute their surroundings
and gaze into each others eyes while
slow dancing. 4. Get down like me.
Nerisse Acabado (' 15) shows off to her
friends that she knows how to have a
good time by dancing the night away.
5. Hands in the aih-er! Jan Himor
Ranae Apo , and Christian Del Rosario
(' 15) stick together while they throw
their hands up to the beat of the music.
"I had a really fun night dancing until
my legs were sore," Del Rosario said.
Photo Credit: June Santos

1. What a mouthful. Juan Candido(' 13) stuffs his mouth with the famous
"Pizookie" cookie dessert at BJ 's before heading to the dance. Him and his
friends ordered plenty of food before actually going to the main event. "I enjoyed
this night," Candido said . 2. Full of laughter. Alyssa Sutton(' 13) and Regine
Yray (' 13) joke about their dancing skills and attempt to ignore the dance floor.
3. Paparazzi. Patrick Sundin(' 14) takes a photo of Jinna Mesa, Chloe Lab bate,
Rachel Nepomuceno, and Leslie Frausto(' 13) before heading to the dance floor.

Corey_Abiva 13

Makinzey_Marracco13

Maureen_Manipon13

"Can I relive last night?"

"Senior homecoming was
amazing!
#Homecoming2012
#letsdoitagain"

"And it's safe to say that
this weekend has made it to
one of my favorite
weekends list."
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